China's Great Cultural Revolution Strikes Terror Into
U.S. Imperialism and Soviet Revisionism
-Speech by Comrade E.F. Hill, Chairman of the Australian C~~munist
Party (Marxist-Leninist)
Comrades,
Australian Marxist-Leninists
greet China's National Day. China's liberation was achiev~d only
in protracted struggle led by the
Chinese Communist Party guided
by the thought of Mao Tse-tung.
It directly continued the Great
October Revolution led by Lenin
now so shamefully betrayed by
Khrushchov and his successors. The great proletarian cultural revolution carries China's revolution
forward. China's socialist revolution strikes terror
into reactionaries particularly U.S. imperialism and
modern r-evisionism headed by the leading group
of the C.P.S.U. The U.S. imperialists and the Soviet
revisionists see China as their mortal enemy just because
China is the firmest upholder of socialism. Precisely
because the Soviet revisionists have betrayed Lenin
and the October Revolution, they fume and plot against
the Chinese people. They do not scruple against entering into an unholy alliance with U.S. imperialism to try
to subvert China from within and attack her from
without. They despicably co-ordinate their anti_:China,
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anti-revolutionary, anti-national liberation plans. Their
attempt to strangle the heroic Vietnamese people and
the firm Chinese support for them is the shameful carrying out of their foul counter-revolutionary plot. The
notorious "joint socialist action" will deceive no serious
person. The Vietnamese people will be victorious. All
the U.S.-Soviet plans have failed and will fail. Isolation
of China and defeat of the Vietnamese people are dreams
of paper tigers. China will never be isolated no matter
how hard U.S. imperialism-Soviet revisionism try. The
Chinese people armed with the immortal thought of
Mao Tse-tung are indestructible. Their cause and the
cause of all the world's toiling people are inseparable.
Today's celebration is a celebration for all the world's
people against the puny enemies U.S. imperialism-Soviet
revisionism. October 1 is indeed an international celebration.
Long live the victory of the Chinese revolution.
Long live proletarian internationalism.
Long live the Communist Party of China.
Long live ·the thought of Mao Tse-tung.
Long live Chairman Mao.
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